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-Students Protest
iSlater Service

Election
Results

Last week a complaint albout the food served Inhe
cafeteria was circulated iIn the form of a petition to
members -of -the dormitcDry and non-resident sbu-

Nieson, Zimmer Will

dents.

MikeNofl. Sopbanore Polity Representative, and Mariyn vilagi,

The petition was drawn up by
members of the Men's Dornitory
Food Committee and stated tdissatisfaction with the Slater Food
Service Concession as managed
by George Maniatakis on the following grounds:
(1) extremely unappetizing food
(2) small portions
(3) dirty dishes and silverware
(4) excessive prices
(5) decline In quality and variety
during the past semester.
The p ttO^

ykc

confirmation,

that

it

would be impossible to lower food
prices on the

Resigns

wsei9d

by 95% of the total donritory
enrollment, suggested that if conditions do not improve the students
will be forced to request a Student
Union to be operated by the Studen
Faculty Association.
The signed statements were sent
to officials of the State University
as well as the directors ot tHb
Slater Food System.
On Tuesday evening, February
27, a dormitory food committee
consisting *f four men and four
women residens, met with three
regional executives of the Slater
Food System, Dean Austill and
Mr. Cooper to discuss and
elaborate upon the issues involved
in the student petitions.
The general feeling was that the
meeting was quite successful, with
,the Slater officials agreeing
to check out student grievances and
correct any malpractices they find.
They did state, however, with Mr.
Cooper's

Registrar

ent campus, due

to the small scale of the operation.

Folk Music
On Friday, March 16, at &:30
pJn. in Coe Hall,'the Music Com,mittee will present its third concert of the year. Four young folk
music' enthuwiasts , from New»
York City and the Iland, will be
die enerainment for dte evening
1The members of -the group are
Dan Laufler, guitar; Dave Cohen,
guitar and mandoln, and banjo; J.Byron Tinkle,. banjo

guitar and

mandolin; and Mike Gtckmnan, banjo. Their style follows neither the
extreme af the Kingston Trio nor
of Clarence Ashely (from the hils

of Tennessee). They will sing
blues, ballads, andbluegrass numbers which will include: "Handsame Molley", 'Railroad Bill",
#*m My Own
"'C. C. Rider',
'"Casey Jones" and
Grandpa",
"The Wabash CannopbaI".

Computation
Center

Plans are being made here for the establishment of a
maj or computing center as part of our university. Dr.

mbsa, A a r o n Finerman, Professor of Engineering, has been ap-

r"

pointed Director of the Computing Center under Dr.
Thomas Irvine, Dean of the Engineering College.

rresriuinan Aass -resicent n was
Dr. Aaron Fineman. DIrec
necessary at this time to hold
, co
dections for these two positios. the Compung Ce
The candidates elected will hold Long Island Center In Octd
1961. He received his Sc
the respective positions for the Structural
E
ng
as w
remaOi
f the
year. his Master's
Degree, at Mr
It was of tren dios imporuance,
ially
at this time, studied as an undergradua
to see that c
abl nd ualifed City College.
For the past five years
Sophomores and Freshmen sought
Finerman
has been with Re;
lection to tie
two positions,
in+vlcw. of the dIfficlt task a- Aviation Corp. as manaw
in preparig the aua

g

d

care of all the scentfac and
ness c
pg
activities f<
public. Previous to that, be
DMame Lawrence and Donald Structural Projects Engineer
Nielson ran for Freshman Class number of organizations. H
President while the three candi- taught Structural Engsneeri
dates for Sophomore Polity Rep- City College and MIT. and di
resentative were Linda Hurwitz. search work at the latter.
Lenny Spivak, and Peter Zimmer.
Dr. Fineman was also p
All five candidates promised to dent of two computer orga
represent their respective classes tions: SHARE and a local ch

planning activities for next year's
spcampm.

Mrs. Claire Sheppard

to the best , of -their ability on
the Executive Committee in the
next few crucial months.
In #hat turned out to be a very,
close race, held in the cafeteria
an February 28, Peter Zimmer
and Donald Nielson were victorious.

Mrs. Claire Sheppard,
Registrar of the JIAg 1eLand Center since Deceml3 by 3"
ber of 1958,.has annuMMCurtain and Canvas is presenting
ced her resignation from the Actors Repertory Theatre in
that position effective at "3 by 3'" on Friday evening, March
9. Under the direction of Kent
the close of business Bradford, we will be given the
exotic taste of AVANT-GARDE
March 7, 1962.
o 'e
writers in the presenatlon£

In order to adapt the menus to
suit sKenIsM taste, a food preIrence survey will be run on
Monday, March 5, in the cafeteria
Ws. Sheppard was active in setduring lunch hours. A sudeting up the Registrars Office and
(Continued on page 4)
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has concerned herself with expanding it in accord with the growing needs of the college community. She has been responsible for
setting Up the machinery In the
Registrar's Office for transcript
forms and grade reports.
Mrs. Sheppard stated that the
resignation was for personal reasons and that she is leaving with
deep regret. She stated further that
she has "enjoyed working with
faculty, administration and 99%
body."
of the stdnt
The Office of the Registrar was
a part of the Dean of Snades
Office from September 1957 until
it was moved to Admissions In
August 1961. Dean Austill said,
"Mrs. Sheppard's contribution to
the Long Island Center has been
outstanding. She started the registrar's office from scratch, and
it became an effectively organized operation."
Mrs. Sheppard has two children
and lives in Seaford, Long Island.
She has no immediate plans to
continue working.

Man Who Died wlth His Burberry
Off" a monologue by Camille
Atherton, -The Deck Chair" a
satire by Paul Guihard and 'The
Lesson"' by lonesco. C & C having already reviewed these plays
has found the actors extremely
4dynamic and the plays humorous,
stimulating and thought-provoking.

This intriguing performance wll
be given in the Athletic Building
beginnng at 8.-00 P.M. Admission
is &0 cents and tickets may be
purchased in the cafeteria starting Moay. In past years ART
has performed "Adding Machine",

"Skin of Our Teeth", and "The
Imaginary Invalid" on carmpus.

Skakespeare

of ACM. SHARE is an organization
of large-scale users of IBM machines. Through this organization,
they compare notes on Ene machines and can employ common

Mr. Aaron Finerman

'62 AB
Requirements

programs for use in the computers. ACM, the Association for
is the
Machinery,
Computing
largest recognized computer society.
The center is intended to service
Janary 16. 1962, the Faculty
the entire student and facultybody.
A Computing Committee has been of the Long Island Center approved
the following requirements for the
(Continued on page 4)
degree of Bachelor, of Arts for
June 1962 only.
^
A candidate for the degree of
bacnelor of Arts ik, 1962 will be
recommended by the Faculty for
AppicatZons: for dte April 17, the appropriate degree upon com1962 administation of the Col- pletion of the requirements listed
lege Qualification Test are now In sections 1 through 5 below.
available at Selective ServiceSys1. Required Courses. Credit for or
tem local boards
ug
tthe. xmption from each of the followcountry.
ing Is required of all stdents:
Eligible sKuens who intnd to
!English Composition - 6 smestake this test should apply
oce tor brs;
Humanities I and I to the nearest Selective
Ice
12 mester hours; Social Science
local board for an application and 1 and II - 12 semester hours;
a bulletin at information.
Biology 10-11, or 46-47 - 6 or 8
Following instructions in the semester hours; Physics 10-11 or
bulletin, the student should fill 22-23 Chemistry 10,11 - 8 senesout is applicationand mail itm- ter hours; Mathematics 10-11 or
medaely in the envelope providf Mathematics 12-13 - 6 semesto
ed to SELECTIVE SERVICE EX- hours; Hunanitles III or Social
AMINING SECTION, Educational Science Ila - 6 semester hours;
Testing Servce, P.O. Box 586, Interdivisional Seminae b - 6
Princeton, New Jersey. Applica- semester hours.
tions for the April 17 test must 2. Foreign Language Requirement.
be postmarked no later than mid-. AUl students are required topassa
aight March 27, 1962.
poficiency In a foreign language
According to Educational Test- approved for this purpose by the
ing Service, which pepares and Curriculum
Committee.
Proadministers the CollegeQualifica- ficiency is defined as that level of
don Test for the Selective Ser- achievement normally attained
vice System, it will be greatly during approximately two years of
to the studenes advantage to file college work in that languagec
his application at once. Test re- 3. Quantity Requirement. All stu.
sult will be reported to the stu- dents are required to earn at least
dent's Selective Service local 120 semester hows ot credit
board of Jurisdiction for use in 4. Quality requirement. A cum ulaconsidering his deferment as a

Tickets are nowavailableforthe
performance of Shakespeare's
King Henry IV at the American
Shakespeare Festival in Stratford,
Connecticut, on May 5 for the
matinee, but they are limited.
First come, first served. Tickets
may be bought in the cafeteria
at $2.W apiece. (The cost also
(Continued on page 4)
student.

On

(Contisuei

on page 4)
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the Editor

A

ScfenfitC
marital pa er quicldy and effMow'popleehaveto search
for years for an ideal partner
Match acing ciently.
anderror' sysrough te ^trSi
cnifcally-t"ord

I

I

The flowing letter was recehved by Carol Willamson. Mojeratar of the Polity.
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Avisors

predicting marital success. In an
effort to obtain subjects fordte
we have established an iotrodwctlon service - a ' scientiffc

1social chairman." if a campus

daig

or

partners often
tem. Futhery"eG
find after yews of marriage that
they are not compatible. Hence. the
random system of finding Ideal
partners Is inefficient and wasteful
of youth and happiness. The service
Is intended to correct the deft-

Club News

SCA
me SCA is holding an.-pWrtan
meeting tonighte March 2, at 7.30
pjm. The main tqopc of discussion
officers for
wil be the election
the coming year. I is Imperative
that all members attend.
ciencies of this sysm.
The SCA is sponsoring a retreat
The service matches clients on
the basis of the following Muds of for the weekend of March 23-26
at Holiday HWe-I Paulding. The
Characteristics:

total cost wht'be$6.00per student.
All those Intbrested should give
a regfitkatloh 'fee of $2.006 by
posure
2. Other physical factors, In- March 5. to either Glenn Soarcluding health history, ap- rock, Merrily Waide- or Anton
pearance, age, and energy. Haug (Men's Dorm - Room 214).
3. Sociological factors, for exStatesman
ample, religio, race, and
1. Genetic hactors, Including
heredity and radiation ex-

At the last meeting of the States-

educaion.
Edward Abramson. Murtl BemR. Ruthan Brody, David Buckhout chest chairnan assists us in ab- 4. Psychological
factors,
in- man staff, dte members voted to
ia
Dear Madelene Pisebersoace Fukuhara. Fra Glo Steve tag
sbjec, we donate funds
cluding basic motivations, amend the Constuton In such a
that the faculty advisers
Laeenc Rubym ~ae
Ken Latter JacwkN
ida
specific '
,
family maes
tWe hope that you will, consid
values, and personality fac- will no longer have to see all cvvy
MwoIt, Babr
Arthur Rbbns, AMID
Aisndyft
the enclosed information, and tha
before it goes to press.
tors.
Wdserb
would be
that ox service Whelane
, you feel
Madel~e
e
nnv
Racbelle S
il
Along with this change, the memFurthermore, clients are asked
All unigned editorial, matter ons ths page
s
the oflof
value to your campus..
extended the duties of the
bers
to
specify
dhe
characteristics
opinion of the
sitean editoial boad §S4e edftral. materia
Cordialy yoiurs, which they desire in pa
Editorial Board so as to make them
i..The
rSes<ps the Individual ons
c( the auhers.
Philip W. sMardrpDrect or service gives priority to these responsible for all material pub-

Predicting Dyadic

Se
i ng atland
e
Center bave showcompatibility
themselves, oace more, to be active, in-erested
ENCLOSURE |
members of the college community. The mattor
FO WELFARE RElhat
xhastimulated thi Iterest is the eent proSEARCH
test about the food served in the college cafeteria.
AN PraotCrooon
INTRODUCTION SERVICE
Thse Iquiry, Initiaed by dormltory students, conoemed Itself
things,
the
qualiy
In
connection
with its
research
wwmva.
~ ~with,
~ u~ ,iuw~
~among
~ ~ other
~ UI.""**»
~ ~ ~ .
'
onepredicting
y
marital
success,
the
and quantity of the food served and the often msa-Institute is offerlng a service in
.tary cdtio of the servbng utensils. Te prin- whi
idose
ciples involved ae ones of vital oncern to the en- college and university men and
tire college commuty since,
lees thas seven wome 'e.
IsrverrnfeeIse
m
s time, a majorioof e
of tle Lg
cooperation of campus chest comIsland Center will be dormitory residents and,
m l w donate fusds to the
11f tme"
e
oumers of "cafeterla food. " t ex- Indicated below:
istng cndiio
are not corrected now they will be
BodyParsticsipa tg Per cent
eV
r
to correct in e fall.
Less than 1%
SUM
2.00
The m=agemt of Slater Food Corporation haa
2%
agreed to cooperae with
e ad hoc student food
21-30%
2.75
committee In prering and circulating a food pre41-S0%
3205
ference sheet to the general sItent p
nee In or51-0%
3.50
der to get an Idea of what foods ie
prefer.
71-7%
3.7
They have pledged to prvide te best service poss81-90%
4.25
Ible. This preference sheets wiU be circulated on
450\
SM
St udents who ar e pned, e
MoMday March
4,
1962
d
g
Ihe
meal
boars.
B
is
*
njrwuuoj ,jrukj~~~~~~~~~~w-~
,
-^
.
gagd or married may be subhoped hatas many students as possible willtrn
t
ractedorom hie basepsubanddo6 their shae, however small, In plannIng for
Te bseuliSetm
stOmw Brook Operatlonsdent
enrollment atthecollege.
I,.

*L.

-he servicd is intended to enable
student to find an ideal, "sci-

* Lthe

While on te subject of he cafeteriawe would MIke
i
s
be done'about c
som
at
to s
to e point
as ghas
hour. i
tu e lnh
d
where some people have no place to sot down to eat.
strewn all
st.
as
gloves
There are books, c¢,
over the tables. Chairs, also, are used as storage
te year-lhe cafeteria manageAt the bni
ment
a rule which stated at books and
gs NOT on
aon the windw
oosto weretobe p
the chairs abd tables. This was fne, bt twas never
e Un'ggst
a
carried out, We would Ik to
some money isto buig a few coat
avest
iversit
racks ad perhaps a few shelves. Such additons to
te cafeteria would oertarin I mprove the efficiency
thebusy midday hours.
and, k
o thi areadg

characteristics In its matching.
The service Introduces prospec-

tive partners in groups of ten
students, five men and five wonen.
each of whom is ideally suited for
each of the flive persons of the opposite sex. Clients are expected
to choose theirpartner rpartners
from within these groups.
Each group has a trained leader
who
encourages members to
choose a group project. Projects
are intended to enable group members to Interact on a deeper level
than would be possible under more
superficial circumstances, there-by providing more adequate criteria for choice of a partner.:
Pro.

_ A_t"

--

,

lished in dte paper. The Amendments were approved by the Administration.

State Troupers
Tbe commuting pblem has
been a great handicap to the
existence of the State Troupers.
The times at which the members
and plan any
can get togete

activity, nuch I
activity, much less carry it out,
are quite limited- For thisreason
it is hoped that the organization
will begin to successfully function
next year on the Stony Brook
campus. Until then, the club Is
temporarily oat of business..

-

«

irujcms may UI^IULK usaZuus,

weekend work camps, or any other
activities.
If your campus is "all-male'
ar ' all-female",
introductions
will be madebetween your campus
and a campus in your vicinity. If
your campus is co-educational, you
may choose either campus ' endogamy* or campus "exogamy"*,
or both. If the
furnishes
transpation,
each client is
charged a minimal transportation
fee.
We hope that you will regard ow
service as of value to your campus
and we hope to hear from you soon.
In the event that the 1961-1962
campus chest drive has been conducted on your campus already,
donations based upon clientele obtained this year will be applied to
the next drive.
Pbilip W. Marde% Directo,
Research Project on Predicting
Dyadic Compatibility

lwVednesday, March 7

-5:00 pm. - Chemistry Semi-

akar, Dr. WalterHamiton of Brookbkaven will talk on "Rec Devel-

pnents in Structural Chem isy'
7:30 pJn. - JSO meeting, Student LAnge

1Thursday, March 8

7:30 pmn. - Council for Poltlc,.al Inquiry pesens spear Grdion Haskell of dte American Civil
1Jberties Unlonwho will speak on
*j
. Coe Hall.
of Sp40

-Freedom

IFriday, March 16

8:30 pjn. - Folk Music Convocal and Instrumental se14tections by J. Byron Tinkel Dave
cCohev.
Dan Louffer. and Mike
Glickman. Admission free, Coe
€ cwr;

Statistics

HaU.
1%

For those persons who like to keep track w how many stusents are
in this Uiuversity and how many are In each deartment, we offer the
following information:
Stafasles

as: of lanuarv

Members of Classes per Department
1962
1963
Biology
15
15
Cbemistry
2
11
Social Science
10
16
Humities *
6
11
tics
20
24
Physical Science
6
1
Physics
10
14
Engineering
8
16
Total
77
108

Monday, March 19
3:30 p~m. - Enh
Dep
sents a movie, "'Henry V', starring Laurence Olivier. Dome 8.

1962

1964
27
19
8
9
45
2
16
19
145

NOTICE

.

1965
42
30
It has been broug to the atthat there
17 o ention of the Stm
8 a are a number of studs In the
45 1 Unlversity who sdll have notpick2 e ed up their Health Insurance Policies. They should be picked up
23 14
*
51 La the Student tHealth Office in
- 21S C Coe Cottage.

The Admissions Office is expecting 400-500 matricuag stn!ts
in the class of 1966. More up-state and out-of-state studnt are ApflyIng than in previous years. We are even attracting students f rom such
colorful places as Hong Kong. British West Indies and parts of Africa.
As of now the Admission Office has processed 1300---applications
and accepted approximately 400 students.

ARTISTS !

your creative efforts to Peter Zimmer In
X In
deep
he Boys' Dorm, Judy
that we note hrg
o
Of Mrs. Claire Shepard, as Registrar ofthe Fg
-4
Sleceta In the Womem'
Dorm- or Miss Capoe In
1
Island Center. Tbose of us who bave kNown Mrs.<
Me&J
4
"
*e
"cte.
24
(Coe Hall by Sat. Maroh 3
Seppad sihe se
began herd
s here in 1958
know how telessly she has workd forthe haters
for
the Art Content being
1
ests of the student bodby We are sorry to see her
,-'rvegot to get out of the boysadorm. I wasn't made to practice a life held M a re h 5 -16 PPoBleae ad wish er
sored by the Art
best of luok In ber f
onture
- of celacyl *r
devors.
Committee.

*

*

-

-
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Reflections
by JudyShepps

I

There have been many discussios concerning the most effective type
of teaching method to use In the classroom. The two aternatives that
usually arise in such discussions are *lecture type" and ' discussion'
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On Practice
TeachMing

An

ler

an of "llCaurettes" (a

ments will have to be set up. If
only to avoid killing the goose that
lays the golden eM.Theunspoken

encamtered oIn some
peice
quarters &*instwomen in college

eaching will have to pass away.
Whatever we can do to lessen the
would seem burden of detail upon the college
trole
d
l
best. Thepopoo should beleflk teacher. wbetberbytheuseofbustmahines, cClosed-circuit
to the d
lfor most expert- _ ness
ow dud Ownm televkson. an expansian of studet
enced
t
or some ower:
whadh assistaxasbis,
have
talents a
means. should prun Ptv be done,
we astonisbingly rigt.
we must beware of dinkts. differ, a* d ali
Of course.
a
l
m
adosIt lfs Ing Mat a gadget can
the best of
f teacher. M ting pressures to
bard to savor the odividualioies
al. 8ut the very leat we can deo ake the mxmum use of classIs to et dhir coectve quality ixi roo space win lead to an expanwthereaand classes differr sionof summersesss;
each
a
widely. You bave to find out wher e Izatlo that many more peoplewill
9^~ ihu thedotre
the students are before you cam kbe
lead to a
ng
of
lad them. Wito diWussion bow shld
do you find out where they arel ? the masters degree. Ise
term I t beard used by Pro.
fessor Fred B. Milet) and con-

Without discussion how doyouleadd trIning of teacbers will take on a
newD
.
*
thm? lcturing does work withli
*cy
cerMi areas in nmay
to,
nts are In colge forfour
S
but there are fewer sch areas b[
Durtng
years.
lieaue which appeals to^tod- _ Impnresonable
_ VIuals or not at a*. Fortheskill-_ dwoe four years we must make
s8ao r every effort to see dot teaddngln
fil learer tbewIsea
apen. But they itell
corners. g*neral and college teacbIng in
Th
asst word. and dhe moral, I; partilar maisn and even toInerred rom a pro- crease dedr auractions. Needless
leave to be
it
ofthe quee- _to say. we must do d
poment of the oeride
and
-aizIn vocationatism
tion. a transh - wbo cane to me . e
"At XC wihu placing a*prenmiun on early
years ago and cml
Xh
Collese Professor Y always usedd canumitments. Among oCIer',
to make a Weadin assigment mWI follwingways of scatarig seed
dmb e
to 7s next bour cO may be considered:
Mao
1. A sesble
wbat It really meun. but you exall
t
ram
pea us to read It and tell youwnal
wm
choices are ftlry set fa
we dunk It mmeapsi
, epevery. sadent dicvrhis
.J 1957. tn an arucle in Colep
id Utlverufty I made some sug-e own Lpotentalm es; to the *Veeto
abot the preration odf which we.bdp all soudents find
hpwould-be
teahesparuculariy
collem I dnmselveawe sI
college tackes Let us face dte
twebers, -in a tme of
t
s
enrollmnents. The following two '&at that, wbater the p
o socety may be, dthr are some
Q cerrepresent views which 1 af
whom we do-not want to make hIo
gm
d:
On evexy had we canreadabomt
(Contisxed ox page 4)
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Mptight

-

Mr. Benj amin Nelson
tloa for Psychoanalysis.
His name appears in American
Men of Science, Who Knows What
in Fact and the Directory of American Scholars. His honors include:
University Fellow in History at
Columbia University; John Simon
Guggenheim Memorial Foundation
Fello*ship and a Carnegie Foundation Internship in Contemporary
Civilization.
Mr.. Nelson's previous teaching
experience includes assignments
at Columbia, CCNY, University
of Chicago, Minnesota and Hofstra
College, where he directed the
Graduate
program
In
Social
Science in addition to chairing
the Department of Sociology.
Students will recognize Dr. Nelson as an editor of the Social
Sie4nce U text, and as atthoc
.of .,many of the essays read in
the various classes at the University.

STONY BROOK

;^- -:-*:;

International
Youth Pavilion

(Continxed on page 4)

---

Those students who have studied
either Social Science -32-33 or
the Sociology-Anthropology sequence here at the University are
aware of both the unusual course
content and the unusual marne
of classroon presentation used
by Mr. Nelson.
This
different
method
of
approach Is probably due mostly
to Mr. Nelscn's broad educational background and to his varied
research and literary Interests.
.A few months ago Mr. Nelson
had a book published and currently has almost half a dozen articles appearing II periodicals:
an exed
preface to a translation of Soren Kierkegaard's MTe
Point of View for my Work as
an Author: A Report to History;
"Faces of Twentieth Century Analysis: Psycho-, Lfiguistic, Semantic, Phenomenological, Daseins, and Existential, etc.' au
an introductory comment to Norman 0. Brown, 'The Place of Mystery in the Life of the Mind,'
in Harper's. A recent paper of
his, "Casuistry," will appear in
the edition of the Encyclopaedia
Britannica, now in press.
Mr. Nelson received his B.A.
from City College of New York
and his M.A. and Ph.D. from
Columbia University. His field of
specialization at that time was
Medieval History, Society and-Culture, but more recently he has
been expecially Interested In the
reldtions of psychoanalysis to the
sciences of man. Mr. Nelson is
now an honorary member of the
National Psychological Associa-

by Art Whela

A grant has been made to the
-Institute of International Education for the purpose of investigating and further developing a proposal for an International Youth
Pavilion at the New York World's
Fair.
Aims
The proposal, as now projected,
would bring the youth (approximately 17-28 years) of the world
together during the time of the
Fair for the purpose of showing
what they and their countries have
to offer along cultural and educational lines. It would give status
and encouragement to these future
leaders of the world by focusing
attention on their talents, educational interests, their problems
and their aspirations and by making
it possible for them to work together and exchange ideas - the
emphasis- being on the exchange
of information and mutual understanding rather than competition.
Program
Among the program ideas to be
explored are: 1. MUSIC - international youth orchestra made up
of students from conservatories
of all countries; 2. ARCHITECTURE-a group of architectural
students devoting themselves to
educational buildings and community development under the
tutelage of leading world arc}S
tects; 3. EDUCATION - educational forums, seminars and discussions in the fields ofAgriculture, science, international law,
human relations, world politics,international trade, humanities,
diplomacy (open or closed) and

----

Facult

'One of the most important submethods. Ihe superiority of the method Is Wapendent uP n the individual tects for a large proportion of
preferenoe and the cirumstance of operation.
S.U. stdens is practice teaching.
This week Mr. Edward Fless. Associate Professor of English has With ths issue, we begin a series
il articles giving the views of
contributed his educational views.
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out andI Collese
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of self-. bond also-unles I am happily seven or eight weeks each, and
quotation. Lter, I hop to haveD mntauken-we can see tat not the third different group of this
enogh i
being done about the year's seniors is presently at
more time- s.
College English organ of° tn i crisis. the wave, or the dearth_ In work each weekday afternoon in
National CoundI of Teachers oJf some places we academic men are a dozen Nassau and western SufIn 1955 a numberr merely bracing ourselves for The folk high schools. The advantages
Engllsh4 pnd
shock. One even bears of coleges and disadvantages of the. seven: "When
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experiences In a given subject
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for, within the l
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ciss, the nature of the subject- unlikely that anyone has made a present my own views on the
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arithmetical error, we practice teaching program. They
matter, the holdings of the lbrary. colossal
had best accept the impossibility are presented as the opinions of
and other actors.
The overuse and misuse of thee £ofour task. Yet If wecannotdouble one who has wanted to be a high
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repeated joke, the rehearsed gesOne viewer-with- especially important.
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final sagging over the lectern. allI alarm tells us that our smns and
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(Continued on page 4)
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-Dormitories; --- Constructed to house some seven hdred students,
the dormitories are part of the first buiding phase and are scheduled
to be completed by April. In the middle of the wings, is a huge lobby.
This enomowus
ilding is destined to become the girls dorm once the
entire campus is compled

Country Corners --- The site of many jazz concerts and coumtry
songfests, Country Corners presents one of the few places where college students will most likely congregate. Located in Setauket. this,
spot features a large variety of traveling groups and is a local attraction
every Sunday night.

S h E k e s p e-eor e Xl o vies
Henry v
(starring Laurence Olivier)
Hamlet
Monday,-March 19
(starring Laurence Olivier)
SCen from A Midsummer Night's Dream,
Monday, April 30
Julius Csar, Othello, King Lear. and Macheth
(played b The Old Vic Company)
These movies will be shown in Dome 8, beginning at 3:30 P.M.
AU members of the University community are welcome (the seating
capacity of the dome is 50)
Monday. March 19

.
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Soun-dsmen Drop 3 Intramural
.~~~~~~~

a

State Ys Newark

*

a

*

su-

AApuilI

Sat. April 7,.

Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.

State vs Now Platz 0asX6et311

.

April 14
April 21
April 28
May25

St. Johns University

at N.Y.A.C.
st Phba.
at O.B.

Drexel

A.IC.
Clark
Marist

at Worcester.

at O.B.
State's intramural basketball
North Shore Invitational
at O.B.
season - somewhat less than sucFordham
cessful to say the least - is over*.
St. Johns
The intramural championship was
Iona
won by the Niciu's via their 5-0. Sat. May 12
Dad Vatl Regatta
at Phil.
record, although the final standings were somewhat obscured due
COMPUTATION CENTER
to the fact that many of. the gmes
STUDENTS PROTEST
were played with players who wet
(Contin_£^ frmalw#ge I)
(C(onti'nu ed from page I)
ineligible for variouereasos.TMe

Led by Ed Beuel and Tonn
Playing the last college gme of
Boyuka, State forged 8 points ahea(d
of Newark after ten minutes of plaly their careers, Ed Beuel and Marv
Rosenberg earned State's first
of Newark after ten minutes oc basket putting the team into the
play. It was then that State falterecd lead, 2 to 0. It was not long before
and Newark began to come alive New Paltz came alive, however, and
They evened the score and pullet they soon had a ten-point 'lead
ahead 53-42 as State's defenm which they maintained until halfgrew pro
ively worse. W If time, leading 33-22. In that half it
was Ed Beuel's defense and Charlie
te
s
half s
Newar d
the
ran all over State.
twent) Tebbe's Junp shot which
e Sotundmen within range.
Conforming to its, relwr
ran
all ever State,
giningc
kState fell way be
a twenty point leadl 64-44. Thanks patte,
to heavy 9coris" by Jack Mattice immediately In the second half,
!trailing 52 to 27. Then Pete
and Howie Snyder, the teams faugb
evenly for the remainder of the .Cerratstarted several good plays
and the Soundsmen were off and
game, Newark w
g 100-79
ruing Jack Mattice hit a couple
of Jump sbots and Charlie Tebbe

UerPs

paced

second

g

formed c

with the

o five faculty

the entire
esetg
members
Jamison s a poor third. commuotin
ch
an'
.
uiversty: -,D.
The last ame of the season1 resident and
are asked man Professor Gerst (Engineerpitted tde Nicul's &ginst the resident and commuting,
Lier's. The outcome of tie game to volunteer ten minutes of their ing Dept.)6 Professat Kalish (Psytime to take this survey.
chology Dept.)6
Professor
was in doubt right up to the fal'
Students will be asked to check Lambe (Physics Delp.). and ProwhIstle. The NicuCs Jumped out'
their prefe-ence as to how afte fessor Peck (Math Dept.).
to a quick lead in the first half,
but a concerted team effort by the they would like to eaL various
The enter has three main obfoods. Choices o0 the survey InLier's closed the gap to twopoints
jectives. Pirst is dhe training and
clude;
Uke
to
Eat
(1)
more
tha
St*e vs
did likewise. But time ran out and at the end of the half.
once a week (2) once a week, education of drgraduates in the
TMe Niclu's led through the
the
buzzer
signaled
the
end
of
a
Wben
(3) once in 2 weeks, (3) once a concepts -of digial and analogcomns
Colege comsecond half until only minutes remanded a 17-2 lead with only six frustrating game. The score stood mained. At this point the Uer's month. Dislike to Eat (1) but wil- puters. This is to be accomplished
minutes gone, things looked bad at 66 to 50, and the crowd moved pulled even and dOe game turned ling to eat, (2) and unwilllng to by dte Introduction of compter
courses Into the undergraduate
for State, However, In the ligh of out into the rain.
into a seesaw battle, the lead eat. Never tasted but would like cuwriculum. This fall, "Introlater developments,
-to
try.
a mere
canging hands In quick succes's"will
Ile results of the survey will duction to Digital Co.p
fifteen-point deficit would have !classroom teaching) which is sioo.
been plesant. At halftime. State *broght up by some high school
be used in planen a new menu be given as a sophomore course
The
Nciu's
gained
a
one
point
g students In adtrailed 47-18 and a with ten min- peirsonel is the desirability of lead with about thirtyseconds to go cycle for the next four weeks. for e
engidion, students In cain
utes left to play, Queens had a 44 having student teachers take over and put on a freeze. A foul sent
neering courses will program a
such duties as bus and cafeteria Howie Snyder to the free-throw
but they ddn't lberal sution
c_ c
number of homework problems for
point lead, 75- 31. At this rate the supervision - the argument being strip where he pM lylengthed
C o C
Elective
computer
solution.
Soundsmen would have lost 100 to that the student should experience die led to dtee points with fifteen (Continued from page I)
courses are pla
for those who
40, bMt they didn't; liberal sub- all theacher's duties. Fortunateseconds to go.
wish a background in computer
stitution by a benevolent Queens ly I did not come across that
Although Hank Liers hooped a
technology. It is hoped that this apcoach kept the score down to 92 opinion where I taught, since I one-ha
Inces
nsprtation).
On
the
later, timeran
proach can be extedto other
feel that, especially in a short out before any further action could
-48.
return trip one bus will plan to disciplines in the near future. A
program such as ours, the student take place andtheNiciu's squeeked
stop in New York for supper. second objective is that of serteacher should concentrate upon out a 57-56 victory.
The other bus will return to the vicing undergraduates and graduthe main business at hand- that
-The -season point totals and campus.
ates in their work on theses and
ON PRACTICE TEACHING is to say, teachig his subject points
C & C is able to offer the research projects. Finally, the
per game averages for the
to his students. Presumably he top five In each category follow.
(Continued from page 3)
students cultural activities at a center will provide facilities for
is intelligent enough to be able Total Points
minimum price because it is sub- the support of faculty research.
to pick up those minor duties Liers
by Student Activities Among the secondary objectives is
77 sidized
when he begins his full-timework.
Boyuka
.
75 Funds. It is your money that pays the development of programs deAs for the seven-week, halfHilferty
59 for these events, so you are en- signed to aid the business office
day program,
hg
it was
TWe
'us of biRh school
couraged to help plan them and and tie registrarbyprovidingfast,
excellent, coide
the conur50 to participate in due.
Updergrove
r
academic
and
of tfe. mathematics -has undergone a conaccurate methods of keeping stucollege. I viewed It as an in-, siderable change since my predent files and processing figures
Sputnik
high
school
days.
Not
only
Average per Game
tensive training period calling for
such as grade-point and cumula-'62
AB
G
TP
Av.
maximum participation, and al- are there more courses offered.
tive averages. Also, the staff at
(Continued
from page 1)
I
31
31
though it was taxing while it last- but the regular courses are taught Snyder
dte center will do research In the
25
3
75
ed, I believe that such a con- from a new point of view,. em- Boyuka
tive grade point average of 2.0 for field of computing sciences.
Hllfet r
59
3
19.7
centrated program is both worth- phasizng..formal logic and aball courses taken at the College is
The center will eventually house
stract concepcs. Usually this new Updergrove
3
50
16.7
while in and of itse andd
required of all students.
a small digital computer inthe unmaterial
proves
to
be
the
most
Liers
5
77
15.4 5. Concentration
least from other college courses.
Requirement- dergraduate building for the use of
The question, however, is a popular part of the courses.
The concentration program of e- the student body, a large computer
debatable one. Many of the high
very student must be approved by in the graduate building for graduschool teachers and admiistrathe chairman ofthe supervisingde- ate students and the faculty, and an
REFLECTIONS
To introduce a group of students
tors are surngly mi avor ot longpartment and the Curriculum Com- analog computer. Although stut
%,on
tinued
from
page
3)
to
new
sets
of
ide
"in
some
er programs. Another technical
mittee.
dents and faculty members will be
to
"see
the
dawn
cases
actually
;aspect (i.e., apart from actual
expected to do their own probreak" as a student first underFOOTNCTES:
gramming, the center will employ
stands a new concept- is quite a teachers. for their sake and for
a. To meet this requirement a an expert staff for consultation,
society's..
feeling. I have come away from
student majoring intheHumanities training, development of programpractice teaching with the feel- - 2. We should try to spread the' may present
credit for Social Sci- ming systems and computer operaing that most students have a assistantehips and clerical tasks
ence III or work in science or tion.
real appreciation for a subject. among as many of the qualifed
mathematics beyond the level of 1.
A small computer, which willbe
tudents as we can The expansion
if it-is shown to be worthwhile
above. A student majoring in -the installed this summer at dte Oysboth by specific explanation andby of such svices accelerating as
Social Sciences area may present ter Bay campus, will be moved to
may be as Imthe
teacher"s
contnuing en- enrollmentsnjmow
credit for Humanities II or work temporary quarters at Stony Brook
LOOK OVER OUR
portant
as.
for
example,
closedthusiasm for his subject. And so,
in science or mathematics beyond early in 1963; a more advanced
televisin. Nor should we
the single most important thing c
HUNDREDS OF
the level of 1 above.
small computer will be permaI learned from practice teaching neglect certain kinds of unpiid inb. This course is taken in the nenily installed in the engineering
vBASKETS- ONE
onal
is to make whatever course I volvement In the educa
fourth year. It. is to be designed building upoacompletion. Plans for
teach as full. interesting, and chal- cess, such as participation In, not
TO FILL EVERY
to meet the certification requlre- dte other two computers are now
lenging as the capacities of the control of, curriculum planning and
meat in the history and phldosophy being fonulate The computers
NEED
in
evalation
of
the
nstuctional
students allow.
of education for secondary school will be rented so that they can be
teachers in New York State.
replaced by more advanced models
3. In time of rising enrollments
c. Studens -who
matriculated In when them we need* Cop es
ft is
pe foolish to ask for
1957 are held only to a proficiency being considered Include IBM, GE
closer contact betseen st
Me
level of achievement normally at- .and Remington Rand- but other
and
c
But we can at least
try to maintoi dwe contacts that tained during approximately three conpanies will not be ruled out.
rsemesters of colege wok in that The computersoenwillbe those
South St.
we have*
language.
which best suit the purposes of
4.
We
should
give
our
dents
Oyster Bay, N.Y. *
Restaurant and Lounge
this university.
die sense of beg su ded bya
'Me main difference between
vigorow intelectual atmospbere
analog and digital computers is
"A Country Corner
of the kind thatspills over from dte YOUTH PAVILION
that the farmer works with elec(Continued from page 3)
texbook and the classroom, .o.
hangover is a bit
trical properties and the latter wih
-"College Teachers Must Come
more elegpat"
pertinent
subjects;
4. nmbers. The analog computer
fom Colleges." College and Uni- other
PRESS- a student newspaper to be deals with continuous systems. The
vrsity, Spring. 1957.
YOUR'CAFETERIA
published at the Fairgrounds by input consists of a varying voltage
Edward
Fiess
SETAUKET NEW YORK
Nfferen
rotating student editors from all and tie output yields a d
OPERATED BY
over
the world;
5. YOUTH varying voltage which can then be
| CA'BMS
FOUNTAIN
il:R*VCE
LEADERSHIP - the establishment Interpreed to give the necessary
HOT LUNCHES
SANDICHES
of a youth leader group to act information. Discrete - Iber
which are fed into a digital canmXN E oras observers, consultants and disII
pYSTER BAY SWEET SHOP cussion panel members; 6. GUIDES puter by means of a keyboard,
124 South St., Oysr
Say
& STAFF - the use of exchange punche cards, or magnetic tape,
WA. 2. 9799
are m plated according to the
students interested in summer jobs
Horm
Mado lee Cafeo
program. and the resulting numas
guides
and
staff.
0
bers come out on punched cards,

Queens

Need A New
Decorating Idea?
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Pine Hollow B 1ow'
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275
PINE HOLLOW RD.
OYST ER BAY, NEW YORK
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Mon - Fri 9:00 - 2:00
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THE CLAUDA SHOO
THE LATEST FASHIONS IN

Sportswear & Lingerie
28 GLEN STREET

GLEN COVE
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